II/EN is the antilbesis oj II/V, it is
tbe only reliable bulwark oj 'peace
and order!).
it is Reason .

WU is tbe abrogation oj reason,
it is tbe resort 10 blind force - it is
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R

sc

extern.II~: an attempt to explain WHY (if why exists) what
i saw our THERE frightened.

are (to the "degree that underStanding exists). then we dont
belong HERE, its not leaving,
depressed and angered me more: but 111 ).lst become anotherOamtllan any of the stupidity and Ing suicide (again). as It seems
brutality thrown at me and my
I did at COSMEP. i could say
friends by the ~leveland police;
PUCK ALL OF YOU but nobody
and maybe a projection to a new would understand &. I probably
time fOl". "cleveland" to go un- wouldnt mean It either. why? i
derground again, the pain of a dont know; i dont need YOU. you
necessary question...
have not)IJng to offer, but i wont
(X)SMEP••• a conference of use you •..
small magazine editors" &. Plb---the california "people?"
lishers. poets? real people? they're "happy"U they've got
CONference? GODDAMN I T all the answers: the new chrisOOESNT ANYONE KNOW WHAT tianity, a continuation of a two
THEYRE OOING ANYMORE??? thousand year failure, everyone
everybody standing in a differ- pretending their existences. I
ent shadi5w, everyone expecting HAD MORE ACTUAL FREEDOM
some kind of benefit from the OF SPEECH IN JAILI the hid_
surface illUSion of "coming to- den hostUity appears beneath the
gerher." everyone carrying their smiles very easily, they dont want
own pre-established group of in- their illusions challenged, ask
dlvldual Ulusions (I heard WORai a question or move to somelike "poetry," "the revolution," place they cant understand, they
and ·'Iove." spoken softly, barely get frightened, accuse you of
heard over the ringing of the being paranold. .. if that's where
ca$hregister)... I'm sorry. I'm all of' california Is at, goddam
guilty; i expeCted poets, spokes_ ri ght I'm frightened. everyone
men. to be inner-rested in com- tried to convince me that they
muniC8tlng (what i mean Is like were happy, and that i should
saying I AM HERE) & I'm sorry, ' be too. despite the. fact 1 was
i speak .a different language __ warned Its nO[ safe to carry a
HOW LONG CAN WORai GO wallet when walking thru the
0N177--ls THAT where you live? halght-ashbury district. happiyes, i've been there, i can visit ness "cosmic joy" Is where
any time. but I don't want to it's at? i'd be bored shltless
Visit too long, I might accidently if I were happy into eternity.
think 1 live THERE, the doors california may be too secure
swing shut too easily, damn, In their sickness, there Is not
doesnt anyone know how to kick enough healthy paranoia (or exdown the buildilll!:? keys...
pressed?)--guilt and fear are
the conference as it was plan_ not overcome by denying they
ned was worthless before it I exist. or by disguising them In
started: everyone thought they laughter. CALIFORNIA, If your
would accomplish somethIng, I srupid enough to say you're not
change something; expecting afraid when the bombs are althose gains is the loss in It- I' -ready falling, ['m not gonna stane'
self. most of the COSMEP op.. around & try to convInce you to
eration looked like the U,S, Sen- run. CALIFORNIA, u've got all
ate game In a smaller scale, the Information, dammit all the
complete with: Uberals and con. ! words: why cant you put the in• .
servatives &. split factions, all formation u've got Into actuality
professlonar lobbyists for their instead of using the words as
particular s'tates (of mind). sure, a defense mechanIsm? or lead
cleveland: may 31, :1%8. havIng I'm "egocentric" too, but damn the pl.anet out of Its death rB_
recently returned from califor- It, its not even just a different ther than con It Into your death?
game (we dont play), its a dif- cant you see? the Berkeley Barb
nia and the COSMEP happening
on the coast (berkeley). I'm ex- ferent universe. and sure,lcould accomplishes as much for. herthrow up a mirror of ''fHERE'' keley as the Ceveland Press
pected to send a poem for this
autbology, I cant, 1m sorry, my myself, but if I do, you can be accomplishes for cleveland. (the
t-d Is not in any place where sure Its only to say "yes i can ' c.P, Is conservative cleveland
go there, but I WONT. no, I I newspaper). CALIFORNlA,youre
t can just say SO WHAT &
.:kmlp a poem on the table like wont pretend to communicate sitting in your own delUSion of
With
everyone else has done ... lnstead, when i know I'm only setting up joy-pleasure-awareness
a few words: ' a new way of a comfortable illusion for my your eyes shut, christ, its just
own protection, I'm not THERE like the suburban con-business~ending that concern StUJ ex_
Ists; a recognition of the Images I &. would sooner starve & dIe man sitting In his backyard with
in the gutters than attach my~ I a cocktail, satisfied with his
of OJSMEP,frisco, and berkeley,
and what the coast did to my I self to those illusions, and 1 existence, he says he's happy
head: maybe a projection to a will refuse to be pacified byl & will defend his game (with
new declaration of psychic war- any offers of serurity (on this words) to anybody. & Ive dealt
planet), .. !f cleveland cant sur_ with "busInessmen. I I &. seen them
..r:a~_maybe thlt salJl!!jnternal
screaming that will silence it_ vive With the help or those peo- work, they smile &. talk about
self as it becomes increasingly I pIe who ~W US, & who we I your game until they con you
Eidh:or's intro-_In litte May of
1968. thefirstconferenceofsmall .
,.-ess editors and p:Jblishers (offidally capitalized as COSMEP)
_
convened In Berkeley. Poets
aJId editors of small literary
_pzines from all over the
aJUDb'y were tfiere, many of
Worn had been In correspondence
ower the years, but who had
-.ever found it necessary to have
a meeting. Cats who had spent
yeus, blood, sanity on poetry
(tbeir own and others ') wjth no
hope of making ti living from It,
were
suddenly
gathered in
ODe room to talk about what they
were doing and why.
As it rurned OUt, it was a business meeting. People who dealt
in direct terms about the sit- j
_lion of the human spirit (as 1
their jobs, I mean) bartered rep_
.aat.ions and split into factlons-- .
because It felt good to handle
poetr'V as thou~h. finally. it made
any difference which poets would
be anthologized in twenty years
in !:he same wretched, American
education system.
The wriler of the folloWing
anicle was the, mo re or less,
"representative' from Qeveland's poetry scene, where d,a.
levy had climbed Into Industrial
America's guts With his compas_
siooate -blowtorch poems and had ;
been busted for trying to cut out .
its favorite ul¢er. rjs was levy's
publisher and. fellow mlmeo
.freak: he s ubmitted this letter
(message, comDlaint)totheanrhology of the OOSMEP readings.
It wasn't printed. Apparently,
joIm Oliver Simon and Rich Krech
-the editors of this biggest PR
UItbo since Donald Allan's --felt
that a poem-each policy for 40
rsders and two pictures of Andy
Clausen's prick were enough to
settle the record of 'what happened' at COSMEP.

MEP

Into theIrs, sorry, I dont have
time to play anybody's I'm try.
Ing to get myself off this planet, maybe so I can see what It
looks like from a distance...
the little mag editors, ''underground" p:Jbltcations ... I[S all
funny (lIke life. etc.). everyone
came and said theywouldntspend
time or hassle any more government or counctl forms In
an attempt to g~ a p-ant fortheir magazine & publishing; tile
surface "declaratton of "I wont
play their game. I t then everyone
proceeded to FILL .our a tIme
consuming &. complicated form
&. everyone chel:ked the ' block
that said "i'm going to play
their game but I wont tell my_
self about it"/ change? "accom_
plishment?" the sickness & nau_
sea is arising within &. why
does anyone try anymore?/ COSMEP, whatever you are, you
did not offer me anything I could
work with: i dont understand
organizations, I understand pe0ple, but only by becomIng them,
or having been them prevIously:
& I'm not gonna waste my time
trying to communIcate to a god_
damn organization when 1 have
enough troubleflndinglndivtch!als
With whom 1 can communicate,
who can understand my language
(not JUSt words). aJSMEP, u've ·
offered me nothing but a chance

. to take advantage of your existence, ITS the same sickness
I've battled before. If I wanted
to take advantage of anything I'd
have taken a scholarship, got
a degree, made lots of money,
the
bought a swimmIng pool
suburbs, sat OUt In the sun next
to my pool. not carlng at all
if anyone fell In &. drowned.
maybe I should. It doesn't seem
lIft anythIng Is hapPening any_
how, just a lot of people sub!ltltutlng one 1Iluslon of security, or a multiplicity of illusions, for the nIuslons that may
have exIs't:ed previously. OOYOU

In

CALL THAT PROGRESS?77 a
revolution that takes one rum
around its axis & then stops
(in the same place?) or pos_
sibly one that deluded Itself into
believing that It was moving In
the first place? WAKE UP ASSHOLES that's where you're at,
&. If you know that and accept
It, then i dont need you, i'm
not there. (you couldnt see me
&. I wasnt even hiding: I was
attempting to communlcate- _or
create an illusion of communi_
cation--a different language)
yeah, maybe.' I should get my
pool & sIt in the sun, 1 dont
know why I dont. or cant (now)
.. ,1 could dig it. malcolm hall
wrote that i wanted to see the
poets walk on water, &. that i
didnt give a damn if they knew
how to swim, damn . right man.
I want fucking miraclesl i want.
miracles cause to make it hap..
pen &. then split· in the opposite direction, &. i want to know
who can show us how... 1 came
to COSMEP thinking maybe "my
friends" had pieces of Information we dont have here; i'd always thought cleveland to be
backwards. NOT A FUCKING
THING nothln, ~w the same
shit &. all of the sudden I'm
back HERE, no cosmic joy &.
peace )n cle,!~land, our preva_

lent delusion is one of cosmic
constipation, no laxatives here,
none at alI~-everybody's running
madly for the pay toilet &. nobodies got a dime. what can
we say? JAMM THE.UNIVERSE
TILL IT CRAPS HARD & EI'_
ERNALLY, •.an~:
a prayer for ' those who still
believe,
a prayer for those who have
given up believing,
i. prayer for those who listen,

'"d.

a prayer for those who hear
rjs/cleveland
une 1968
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poetry

from susan clements
almost death in a road comes
times when it must seem
smiling is to be alone
much like st one you Bat too far from me
i collected my own presences
when i caught fire in the clean glass window

truck
crystal life
a crystal world
its yours goin down
so good

you play with simple thoughts
and suffer up again from below
your survival ways trouble me
80 in silent cold you turn aviSY
still unmoving

so bad
runnin silver thoughts
thru arm and blood
glass-cutting ,ain and hate
all there
a ll there for you
go lookin for the maD
sellin ole crysta l world
its yours goin down
comin down
and

P.J.--~am.la

i wander by
detect a smile i dont for get
see! -

and i move further than where i wa s
Robin having no one t o come home for

Jane Toth

she swears she's not a nymphomaniac

<I: she's probably right.

I dunno.
A:n:yway she's got parents with a
beautiful sw1lIlming pool in Pepper
Pike, a desk at Cleveland After Dark,
and a happy, happy, happy head •

and from

•

Once around the sundia 1. . .

unwanted ·
229abortion

?•

Onc e around the sundial
I heard a voice say
neome here , tiger . "

Nothing showed up but a yellow and brown cat .
Twice around the sundia l
I heard a voi ce say
lIShe

I

S

l eaving . "

Awazi ng :
~enta l misconceptions
human i:r.perfections
male self - deceptions
female sele cti ons

Upheaval isn't unfamiliar
But I will not
Go around the sundi a l
A third time .

mON- on next pag0 ..... .

,
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more,

~

• • ~and ye t I think
that when we see
prison) torture, and
death being prepared
for us, we should
fear more trom inaction than from any
effort to save ourselves, for with the
former the evil is
certain, with the
latter, doubtful" ••
!
Machiavelli

Who Ev er Heard . . ..
"Tho

ever hear·d

of sit
, ting a l one on a r ooftop
dr i nki ng beer and smoking a c i gar ette
wh ile watching t h e tra f f i c as i t trave l s down I'1a i n ,

And te lling your edi t or t o ge t out
be c ause poetry c a .'" 8

after heavily nec k ing wi th a

~guy ,

and you don ' t even know h i s na me ?

inperhaps the child
is pleased to see
the community tremble and to see the
adUlts lose their
authority and pres' tige . Perhaps the
.child, so near to
natural phenomena

from his birth and
generation still retains some complicity with cosmic
ener gies ?1I

Pierre I'labille

Turu Onashi sat in the little Zen t emple
for f ifty year s.
four f oot green

Before him wa s a beautiful
statu~ ,

,

Turu

of , the Buddha.

Onashi sat and gazed and' listened and struggled
and , medi t at ed .

Fifty ·y.ears went by like this

foI' him .

Then', earlY one morniI)g , the be autifUl
,.
gr een stat:ue of t he Buddha moved' the ' lit tle
i
,.

,

I

,

",',

Ii

,

fin ger of its ""i ght hand. , Onashi ., was ehllghte neq..

I,

,
If,

,,

EXTRA OlillINEM
MOONWATCH
~lhy

'.

am I walking??

That coffee was tasteless.

•
I.

Do you know me, purple neo~? Y
Here comes a cop .

Pete LaRouche

mc

(JUTPIJS7'
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Pollution and Shit

Under the new stringent State of Rhodes
regulations the City of Cleveland must obtain
a license to dump raw untreated shit and industrial waste directly into the already stagnated cess-pool, Lake Erie. During the first
week of August the City formally filed for renewal of the permit to continue such colossi!
contamination of the lake. Meanwhile, Canadian
oil and gas drillers are competing with Union
Oil Co. of Cal. in the race to see who can spill
-more oil into Santa Barbara Channel or into Lake
Erie. But no need for worry, our great uncle
from Washington is go t ng to start an "investigation". B. F. D.J

ONl/UE

jI((JAJI) TO (}llf'JlMl{J[£ ~VN'IlI
opinion and other federal o}t,~n!"~

by Jl)1JA' )J(UJ,y

Good News ' Crom Belmont Mass.

Kennedy Inc.

.ding our country,

The John Birch Society has announced

Persistent stories that Mary Jo

Kopeohne was already dead by the time ~he
black sedan hit the back bay pond keep pop-

~:i
~

_ ?-~:

that it has been completely successful 1n rid-

and perhaps even the world,
of all mean-eyed and other communists. Accord-

ing. Meanwhile the ever-alert D. A. ,ln Mass. (. n ' log to the 100 yr. 'master plan of' the soc1ety
bas decided -belatedly~ that an autopsy
' t h e n e x t moat serious problem after communism
should be performed. Good luck buddy.
1n the U. S. 1s sex. SOCiety faithful have now
While back at the ranch in Washbegun a campaign to rid the country once and for
ingtan our bero who unsuccessfully "dived
. ~'
all time of all sex. _
repeatedly It 1n 12 ft. ,of water to a , car wl,~h
.,' ,
The MOTO REDE ( Movement to restore
three open windows and a broken w1D:dsh~el:d" I"
decendy) cam~algn [leader recently eX9re ssed
termed the Antiballistic Missle System as,:' '..
the thought Most of what ~asses by the name
"folly". His opinion is about as valuable ,as .
of. obj~'ctlve, saienti.f ic sex education is
used toilet paper. Well, even Homer noc;1s," ' .
simply' porn,o graphy". They vow to save us all
He bit this one on the head (maybe , for votes).
from the 'eVil monster by e,l1minating all referThe reduotio ad absurdum of the mlssle ,q,. " ~ ",'
~n,c~~ '1:-p l' scr~wiM and .p,ulluin re'pro9uction from ,
the race for ili'e biggest and grandest arms ~n;d
,the' ' o;t~'s;~room. The ': connn~, t'tees worn: on the prlnbombs would pro~lde more mlssles ~n Mon:t;s,oa, :,::,,"'.
cipla that:: if it ts ' O(;jt discussed or even menand N. Dakota. Isn't that just g reat? Even,',
tio,ned, t 'o chllfu:en'1:t'will s1m2!.l': go away, and
senile Senator Young cannot agree Ito spending
the J. B. 5 .. trlumpha agaIn. WHAT HORSESHITI '
more , in the arms : :race ,', to complete , anpihll~tieP.,·
'1 . woni:ler ,what ;the program will be when sex has
,
,
,.. '
been ,,eradicated?
'
"Rabbi" Hill and"His ' Golden Arches
"

"

,
Se'1 f-appointed Rabb1 ex':'c?nV,i ct ,Hill',
no ' iOl'Ser belie,v~~ in the pot of, gold at tht '
end of tIle rainbow. , He has found 'hls pot, 0
'
gold on Euclid ' ,st. Clair and other east-tide ,
Cleveland' 8tre~~s~' When extortlo~~at, temp , $ ., ,"
became a big la)lgh he resorted to , civil~'
"
rights" , pickets ':around tbe McDo!',,:l<;l ,Hamburg , ,
Palaces,,, Tbis action was . interlded to deprive ,
lawful and morally ,right owners ; 11+ ; ~heir pr~- , '

When~. Clement',~d Co.iriCi~ll1Ill1'; ~<"

"

pertr·
Jackson ,spoke out to the effect ' thha,~ the "", r,,:,
"Rabbi" was using the' NAACP and t . e Urb~
,,'/
League as dupes they" ..ere ' quite ',,,orre,ct ,'~ul:' :', ' "
pitifully unt1mel~ • . Where were . ~. ,C ., an o:U~:'::.:
good counoi1iDin 11' en the "Rabbi ' B:~,arted , his , ,
campaign to conf1sca:te-by-intim1~ation1 , "
Where indeed, was Dr. C"'s pr~tegee, ,"
Mayor Stokes when the House
Israel 1 " , " ,
began it's quest for gold? Where indeed, were
Cleveland Ufinest" bluecoats? For ,further ,
historical information on the actual effectiveness of confis c ati on-by-lntimidation ask anyone who was f ortunate enough to be a survivor
of t h e Tbird Reich .

of

CSU Tower of Screw-Up s
The g r e at e ng ine eri ng g en iu s of the
American Bri dge CQ. has built the Ma gnificent
Monolith wi th t he wrong bolts . I t ~~em s to
me that any erec tor s et grad shoul d be able
t o ge t the rigbt bolts in t h e r ight b oles. Al l
CSU students s houl d r emember to walk softly'
when and i f th e new bu i lding is completed. 'DIt
hereb y goe s on record as predic ting t hat this
Is only one of a number of tremendous fuckups in the grand new mausoleum.

'*,

"

*

* ,*

*

*

*

Dear, ' ~Dn:

,wcin'tquit.
",
"Mi'
g1rifriend has knockers that just
, Tbis is ,just great for 20 hrs. out
of , e,a ch day but the other four I hr~ '. are causing ;~,
a , tr~uma ,tic situation for me. WheI) Yle sleep
,
together 1 can't get my arms around ' her. Thi,s
:$.n ' turri causes me terrible feelings of inseourity.
" Do "ybu have"
"any
advice?".
Signed, P. ' N., :','
"
-\
'
; t ' . : ; ,"""
'
"
"
I,
; ,',
"
Sou tb , Eu""lid
,'
,'r'
'
. I '.
,
"
" ;
~
"

.,1

,

'

"De'a.r ',- p.
,

~ ~\

/'

.N.: ', _,
,-

.,-

,

"

,

'p

"
'"

.",' "'"
' Yee, being a oonnisseur lor such matters
as knocker. I ileel qualified to offer the follpwiDs cOIl)IIle:nts. , FIRST, ' y6u ,are a braggard-20, hrs.
a ,da7-:BALLS( SECOND, your pro blem' of too larg e
Q. "chelB;i;; ,C941 be "bandle,d'l.. 'by oral .st1mulation by
you. , ,",pply, yourself dlli"ently, as with a
,

'I;',

"

I': '.'

,!::~~~~~'a~!nr:s~~i;~~o~~ ;9~::n~a;~U~0~1;i:l

friend w~ll ,be so bot and tired YQu will no
l onger ,be bo't hered b y anytbing. Incidentally,
J ohnson "and ; McMasters fully su bstantiated this
p rocedural ' solution on '- pag e 1688 of their book,
" Human SeXU~l Respon.e".
:~ ,

No te-Letters to De a r " DIf , c/o Oracle, 1 4 016
Orinoco Ave., Cleveland on any impe rtinent
ma tter will be answe red in subsequent issues ,
provided, they are sincere, well written 'and
s exy.

"
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Warfare
Erie
Coventry Division
("m\\.,\ \\\) ,(,1N~:u\\~"\\'\\Q,'tQ,

l\~Q~ ~~~~~}~~.~~t\{:t

Coventry Rd between Mayfield .
and Euclid Hts Bivd, continues to
be the most heavily guarded street

in the Cleveland area. By 9 every
night it looks like the interior
of Fort Knox, the cops are so

thick.

movement, has never been a

high-crime neighborhood.

violen~,

Most of

the permanent residents of the area
are, I dare say, better and m2.r.§.

concerned citizens than will be
found in the rest of Cleveland Hts.

For the past several years,
Coventry has been a center for cre-

It seems that the.O{PD

still believes that a dozen men
are required to curta.il crime in

a two block area at night.

ative, responsi~le young citizens.
And those people t the central core

Actually, feu arrests are ..
made as a result of the Super-SUr-

functioning as a love and helpothers-to-love community.

veillance, mostly just jaywalking
and similar absurdities.
The problem? Well, according
to CHPD chief Gaffney, it's the
presence of a few Hells Angels

members on the street.

It seems

that the good chief has derter-

mined that, IfTheylre racists. No
community can tolerate racism of

free of racism, is laughable.

Were that same anti-racist policy
enfor.ced in the rest of the community, most of the heights would
be in Cl!AOS.
The real problem? Motorcycles.
The O1PD has no doubt been swamped
with complaints from heights residents who are frightened by the
mere presence of a motorcycle club

member, and their response is an
organized attempt to drive the
Angels from Cleveland Heights. Or
at least, it started that way.
What seems to have developed

is an organized, official harrassment campaign, aimed at anyone who
doesn I t wear a suit and ",ork a 9

Street people are con-

stantly warned to I1move along ll or
I1break it Upll or even lIeall me sir u

by the patrolmen. ·
To fur ther,·complica te the si tuation, other motorcycle groups

have begun to visit the street, and
their actions have made some very

ugly news (the kind the PD likes
best.1
- neg,
- - Add to all this a lot of
ative press and TV cover~ge, and
the whole si tuation I S a .m..e.s.s.•

OK. . Firs t of all.

i

•

There is no way that we can

overemphasize the solidarity, decency, and general health of the
basic Coventry community.
Hells Angels, and other bike
people, have been a fairly new
addition to the street, and as

such, can not really be considered

that sort." The subsequent implication that Cleveland Heights is
a fully integrated COmmunity,

to 5 job.

of Coventry residents, are still

•

coventr Y

as ~ street, a gr.,?up, and a ,s ocia i

a permanent part of

t~at

community,

·1t· seems to us that Coventry has
been chosen as a site of a battle

that it doesn't want.

"
Furthermore, there has been"
no clear evidence advanced so far

to indicate that ' the Angels-in-

residence on the street have broken any laws. To the contrary,
police harrassment of this speci-

fic minority is in direct violation of their ri ghts as citizens.
We can only hope that the police dept, which initiated the uneasiness

an~

•
o

-

numh~r

hostilities, returns

to a saner policy before any real ·
confrontations occur (and before

the situation they've created £Qmpletely ruins business for the

Coventry shopowners.)
Allow the Coventry area to
return to normal---allow the love
and beauty and communication things
to grow in the . streets at least
one place in this Great Swamp.

~$~
---revolutionary tendencies---

assuming the inability of the authorities to communicate with any
of the street people ••• assuming
future misjudgements and injustiees •.• could the revolution come

to Cleveland? Could Berkeley survive in Swamp Erie? (last great
bastion of capitalism) .

18~!
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~~
poetry by Sherman Bryant

Still Lif.
I always stand mute (

~~V

When she speaks

~~~~~~~~~

Her soft Voic e carresses me

Ori ginally a Cleveland Black Ghetto PrOQuct,
Sherman read a lot, ~nt to college, turned
on started writing poetry, and now is ret~ning to the ghetto for a lot of old answers.

And slips away
I seem to be forever wanting her

To sp eak and r cma]<e my 'lOrld
Editorial

Which is a strange sort of dependanc e
On sometfiing ether eal

A few hours a go
I heard the rats scurrying through the walls

To think of her is longing

of my room.

To not think of her is hard
Which is why

Ready for breakfas t

I write poems about her

I shook two roaches off the plate
I pulled from t he cupboard
And stomp ed them to death.

The Hawk
Last night somebody or a dog
I had some images

Shat in the hallway.

About a truant traveller
The shiny new streets weeper

From a ghetto nest

Is rearranging the dirt at the curb.
And about a hawk ' s J.oneU Jae,, ,
And might he become prey?
The ghetto bird
Out of its ca ge pr oves
And returns t o his mas t er

The near-si ght ed hawk
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Is only a s good
As a poet's images

When theY've fail ed
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Happy Man with a Happy Job
an mlelMiiew with IDon ~BBy,

p1hotDgrdph0lr' Df emj(;d

DK: They're normal, healthy people
who realize, who know that t en years
from today, they are ~ going ~o
look as good as they d9 today. They're
smart, and usually verY··,iiluch in love.
The s e photos ar e simply a way for them
to preserve the aura of '~heir physical
and s eXUal youth . A lot of my jobs
are simply shots of a coupl e standi ng
unclothed i n front of draperi es, and
they ' re beautifUl, reall y beautifUl.
In fact, most of the people who call
me are ~ally beautifUl people physically.

I've done jobs eVErywhere from
Edgewater To\ofers to Bratenahl Pl ace.
In fact, probably because all of my

work is cash in advance, I don I t get

in a lot of the messes with unbalanced
people. They don't call us.
Also, a eood share of my income
is reprint orders from coupl es. Some-

thing that's very popular right no,; is
tcard-size color prints.

Don Kelly (not, of cour se , his
r eal name) is, t o our knowl edge , and
hi s , the only photogr aphe r in this
area who deals almost exclusi v el y in
erotica . Our curious i t y about his
busine ss, i ts problems and pr es sur es

led u s t o ask 'him for an inter view, \-----=
and he happily obli ged us.
Vie ;Iere initially surpris ed to
find a lit er a te, attractive , wellspoken young man (DOn is about 30.).

In five hours of discussion, it was

impossible to discover even a hint

of obs ession! or even undue int er est

with sex in IJOn.
Perhaps even more surprising is
the fact t hat, despit e obvious opportUnities t o capitalize on his position
Don has no overwhelming profit motives!
He simply makes a living, and is content to be a member of the middle
class, dOing wha t he enjoys most.

***

***

BICJMO:

***

***

***

***

You'r e in a very strange

business, arenlt you?

DK: Hell no. I want to app ear just
like a normal, reputable, conservative
capitalist businessman. The problem
with most new clients initially is
they're afraid we're not reputable.
They imagine us sneaking around, s elling their photographs on 9th and
Prospect.
.
BTCJMO: Most of your work is done for
private parties, then?
DK: Definit el y . The greatest percentage of my income is shots done for
married couples and they are the ~
people who receive prints of t heir
photographs.
BTCJMO: Photo graphs of them fornicating?
~: Yes, among other things.
Look,
do you know who most of my clients are?
BTCJMO: (shakes head no)

People or-

maybe 20 copies of their favorite
t. They must be giving them away

someone , perhaps their f r iends .

(Ed . not e - I t occur ed to us l a ter t hat most swinger c+ub contact s are made t hrough the mail
and involve phot o exchange s , but

we didn't get a chance to ask
Don about this poss1bility~)
Can you imagine how beautifUl a
photograph can be or a simple naked embrace between two people who love each
other? It's a really gor geous thing I
BTCJHO: It must be. Host of this is
still fairly conservative . What about
some of the wilder stuff?
DK: Well, the partie s are generally the
wildest jobs . I am often invit ed to
parties involv~ng mixed sexes and mixed
inclinations.
BTCJMO: Ever get involved with sadism
or animals or kinky sturf like that?
M: Look, if i t £ll!l be done t ~ ~
it, and I've got pictures or it. I
Simply do not presume to know enough
to pass judgement on anyone elsels me-

thod of obtaining pleasure. You'd be
surprised how many clean, decent people
really enjoy themselves sexually.
Another thing about parties. Usually, after I've arrived a t a party and
taken a few group shots, ..couple s or

small group of people will approach me
about dOing individual work for them,
and we wind up in bedrooms, doing sep-

erate private jobs for the peopl e who
at t ended the party.
BTCJMO: People have some initial inhibitions about hiring you then, and the
party loosens them up?
DK: Inhibitions, ye s. A lot of young
people, approaching me for the first
time , behave like a 13-year-old kid,
sneaking up t o a drugstor e counter to
buy his first pack of rubbers. But once
c"nt. .... rwd. pase

•

,

that initial barrier is past, they
really open up. For instance, I
often get calls from men who want
pictures of their wives or -girls
or vice versa. Usually, once the
session starts, and they discover
that there's nothing "dirty" about
what we're doing it turns into
a session involving both of them.
BTCmO: Now all of this we've discussed is perfectly legal,- right?
DK: Absolutely. The work is all
privately done for private, adult
parties, and nobody but the client
ever receiVES prints of the photos.
We ar e simply a private servicE,
a legitimate, discreet operation.
BTCJMO: But what about not-so-legal
stuff? Do you do any work for the
·.-retail market, such as i t is?
.
DK: Frankly, I wouldn't have been
able to make it in this business if
I hadn't done some things for sale
on the market, especially at first.
BTCJHO: What kind of things?
~ : Most of it was photo sets of
single female models. live done a
few movies, really nice movies.
Here-(he showed us a color shot of
a beautiful redhead, leaning against
a table, a pparently masturbating)this is only the beginning of one
of them.

.-

BTCJMO: Very nice indeed, Do you
sell your work yourself?
DK: Not ret a~, no. I am strictly
a pho t ographer. All of t his work
goes t o brokers, who put it on t h e
marke t and pay me a fe e , depending
on what the work brings or how often
i t can be scr.t.d .
BTCJHO: What abou t models ? Wher e do
you fi nd p eople to pose for t hings
like this ?
DK: \ve I r e c onstantly s earching f or
n ew face s, f or professional models
,_ wh o want exp osure ,(dou b l e e ntendr e

intended) i n the photographic fi eld.
Hos t gi r l s anS\oler ads I pl ace in
various publ ications . Of cours e ,
most gir ls that ans\·; sr ads a r e jus t
pl ai n unusable , but I u sually h ave
pl enty of n ew models .
BTCJHO: How do you pay them?

A first·hand

report of

the changing

sexual scene
fROM YOUR

BOO~SHlER
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DK: Strictly according to what sells.
If I give a set to a broker, and it
doesn 1 t sell, she 'doesn't get anything (neither, of course, do I).
If a model's work sells, she "gets
half of the tee. Hinimum fee for a
set is $40 so a model would get at
least $20 for a successful session.
The only exception is movies. Because
it's expensive, I subtract the film
and processing costs from the fee,
and split the balance with her.
BTCJHO: OK, now, what about the
hassles? Certainly, you must have
some trouble wi tb... cranks and with
the law.
'
DK: Oh yes. Every area has a law
enforcement agency that fancies itself the determiner of people's taste.
These local litt1e gods (they must
think they're gods to decide what expression of pleasures other peoplE
should use) are constantly trying to
set up phoney appOintments with us.
BTCJMO: How do you avoid them?
DK: I'd rather you didn't tell them
specifically hO\,. It's enough to
say that we can spot a fake and I
usually make appOintments with them
and then don't show up.
(ED Not e : presumably Don's only
method of hassling censors back
1s to lead them on and malte'm
go to the trouble of keeping a
worthless appointment.)
We have several phone numbers',
for different purposes, and our own
methods of screening callers.
BTCJl-10: And the cranks?
.Jlli: Yes, . . ,ell, you would not believe
how dirty some people's minds ar e l
I,e ge t s ome of the usua l calls, you
know, peopl e call up and t he n just
breathe heavily over the line, or
assail us ~th obscenities. Une da y
a woman called and asked what kind
of photos I took and I answered that
we deal with any photo in good t ast e .
She then l aunch ed into a fantastic
s ermon thr eatening me with hell and
et er nal damna ti on and fire and brims t one . I f eel sorry f or p eople with
tha t dir t y a mind.
BTCJMO: Don, thanks very much. Anything else you'd like to add?
DK: Only this. I've said this before,
but most of my clients are clean,
h ealthy people having fun the way
they p ersonally prefer it. Wha t's
unhealthy about that ? Who t he h ell
am I to judge wha t they enjoy? Hany
strai ght studio photographers ,;auld,
and sometimes do, perform the same
service I do when they're approached
privately. I just make it a specialty.
I enjoy my work.
(ED Note: We were so impressed with
Don that when he oftfered to write an
off-the-cuff column for 'this paper
we happily accepted. You'll find It
under the title "Grist for Your Hill
on the Road to Ultimate Decay". Letters to Don Kelly will be torwarded,
unopened. Address them to:
Don Kelly
%Angry City Pre ss_
14016 Orinoco
East Cleveland, Ohio 44112
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WANT FILM

RELEASED
New York, Aug. 13 (11'1 - A
a show·cause order yesterday
requiring United States eus·
toms and state department of·
ficia ls to givc reasons wh y they
should not be compelled to reo
lease 12.000 feet of movie film
shot in North Viet Nam by a
camera cre\\ accompany;og
America n pacifists 10 that cou.:)·

u-y_

Judge Jot n F . Dooling Jr.
made the s! · )w·cause order retu rnable too Jrrow. Dooling also
signed a tel porary restraining
order barri ~ the gnvernment
from proccs I1g the mm against
. the wishes , the. plaintiff, iden·
\ifJ(xl only as Camera r.;ews,
Inc .. o~ New York city.
The film was confiscated Aug.
7 at Kennedy airport when the
seven Jlacifists returned with
three American prisoners of
war released !o the,n by the
North vietnamese, it was dis·
closed in court.

T./l:lJ£N
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Johnny Winter has been
playing the blues for a long
time almost ten years professtonally. Nothing really
big, he just played blues and
dug them. Then, about five
months ago, Johnny appeared
at Fillmore East to raving
crowds~ got a strong writeup in Holling Stone, and, under the brilliant management
of one Steve Paul, negotiated
a tremendous contract with
Columbia Records. Presto,
after ten years of hard work,
a superstar is born almost
overnight.
SUperstar. At leastl
that's what the media wOuLd
have us believe. John himself
says,llSUperstar?

to

Vnrilt0Ir'
:lim.

C~t0v0~a1tlld

I don't know

nothin' about that. I call it
. The SUperstar Bullshit. That's
what it is bullshit. People
expect me

Q)o~

act like some

kind of a god, and I'm not.
I'm just me."

Yes, but doesn't being
in superstar demand change
your head?
"It changes everybody
elses head, not mine. 1I

'black music only in that it
started with black people. I
think anyone that really feels
the personal blUes message can

play the blues. n
"White people can put out
soul, 11 they have any soul to
put out. 1I

"I did identify with Negroes when I was 16 or 17 years

old.

I'm an albino, and normal

And that summarizes the
most impress~ve thing about
Johnny Winter (except, of course,
his music); he has remained,
despite the pressures of stardom,
a simple, honest individual, direct and to the point. Considering the ego trips he could be on,
that makes him a rare person, in-

white people used to look down
on me, so I felt like I had a
kinslUp with the blacks. But
now there's all the racist
stuff'going on, and I don't
identify with them anymore.

deed.

that."

John stands out in a crowd.
He is an albino and his pale,
translucent skin · and shoulderlength white hair are impossible
to miss. One would not expect
his frail (6' 1" 130 pounds, almost emaciated, really) frame to
generate much physical energy,
but on stage, playing the blues,
that body becomes a pure power
and energy source, the sinews

that move his musiC.
John Winter's involvement
in his music is almost total.
His dedication to the blues
tradition and what he calls

tithe message of blue.g U amounts

to a quiet t personal campaign.
"I'm afraid that a lot of people listen to me just because
I play a lot of notes real
fast on the gnitar. That's
not what I'm trying to do.
I'm tr~g to get people to
feel the message of blues with
me."

But isn't the blUes message a
sad, down ,trip?

Ultts not really a dO'WIler.
Blues 1s more of a releasa for

whatever's bugging you."
Blues in its inception,
of course, is black muSiC, and
John was asked, "Can a white
man play blues?"
.
,
ais reply, "Can a blue
man play whites? Or can a
white middle class girl listen
to blues? Blues is basically

It doesn't fe el so strange to
be an albino anymore."

"I hate to draw lines like

John talks very well about
his past.
"I was in pretty bad shap e
from years on booze t 'til dope

(grass) came out and I Got into
that. II
"Houston is lil\.e a whole
bunch of little Beaumonts put
together, lots of truck drivers

Johnny Winter was only
in Cleveland for a day and
a half, but it was long
enough to provide some fine
entertainment for the people that saw him.
The. night before his
concert ; at Public Hall t John
stopped at Euphoria and sat
in with B.B.King. Those
fortunate enough to be there
were treated to a dose of

, real blueSt spontaneous and
unrehearsed and super.

Johnny s.a id afterward,
: "We enjoy playing together.
It makes us work harder.

We

both work to make each other
and the music sound better.

There's no real competition,

or we wouldn't want to play
together."

The Public Hall concert
on the follOwing night lacked
the spontaneous creativity of

the j~ session, but it was
a good show, fast-paced and
an astounding display of JW's
tar

and co",boys. II

enced

"No one gui taris t influm~

more than another.

I

listened to all of them, and
dug what they were doin~. B.B.
King, Muddy Waters, mainly all
the people that are supnosed to
be_really good •••well, ••• they
are."
..
For simole honesty, it
would be hard to beat John
Hinter. \:!hile most personalities assess their futures in
glowing terms, he is rational

almost to the point of pessimism. "I'm real popul;<r right
now, but I don't think it'll
always be that way. I don 't
think there are that many people that really dig blues. A
lot of people are listening to
blues right now because the
record companies tell them to
listen to blues. I mean, you
don't see Muddy Waters on the
Ed SUllivan show. I don't
know how !Dng this blues thing
will last, but the blues will
always be here."

so far is a Columbia disc
entitled simply JohnnY ~
f ter. Columbia has been good
I to Johnny Winter.
The album
! is well produced and sound
engineering is E!ltcellent.
' Somehow, John's blues still
lack the immediate energy of
live performance on the record, but the material as a
whole is fine.
Another JW release is
expected soon in September.
, Until we see tne
new record,
,JohnnY Winter " is a must for
blues fans.
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peace is the byword of the movement .
flowers have become the symbol •
••• let no man of violence stand in the way.

opening mY mind i view t he life cycle.
birth i s the bitt er knm<ledge that suffering waits.
life is t he constant turmoil of body and soul.
death is, the r es t of' eternity and the beginning.

:'
t

I

!
',.

'r ed', blue:;'y,~110W~greeniorange ,r ed
poems should be in cd .or
'
Vibrant 'arid alive to the~m1nd's eye,

.j.,' ,

"bold and honest to satisfy the spirit.
exploration ' of ,the lite cycle at all' levels
poetry should be adventurous.
,
'
touching lightly on tancy
~a~Ping truth , at every opportunity.

' 1'H& ~AN WIIUL

reb."llioij., is the byword ,today,
today is 'what we ltve for.
life is ', ruled by pasp mistakes,
tomorro.w is a dream.
, ":.
'

0.1118 LAW '

•

.,

dream on In your alcohoi pillow,
l et t he most r eligiOus ,go to their lovers. '
as' wives' ,and husbands meet for the first time,
in dilTorc'e court viewe4
by millions • .i '
,
,

,

.','

:truth, the most unstable element in our
" col~r red White, white black yellow' ' yel~~l~~d.
truth is the racial issue
' "
,as !'un by
ilif:t'erent
races:
,
' , ,
1'-' .

races
are objects trying to 'outrun each other. .••
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'\ mushrooms" sp"il)g forth a,ll over the "?rld, ,
" energy thought up in' '1'he brain,
; for the good of all IilanlIind.
\ will ,s end out in a blaze of, glory.
\

'
, ,I

my mind dances wi th a thousand light s
,
sounds echo from wi thin t he i nner sanctum , pf my he art
-'
;1.
;1

1

my spi ri t rises in a perfumed cl oud to heaven'
and from above i can seE the world .

at last i understand why heaven is up

for as i look down i see that hell is real.
the sounds and Si ghts sicken me .

death and destruction ride t he winds,_
r otating within the vapor of death is l ife.

men, even now, are dying horr j ble deat hs.

eyes puffed ih pain, mouths open ,

all reciting the speech of deatn Emphasizi ng agony.
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ANOTHER DAY, ANOTHER
~~J;)~~

frame-up. 8u\ the jury chose to
ignore these elements and , as usual ,
take the word of the cop ag:Jinst
't hose of the people.
The witnesses had been nearly
totally
di scr edit e.d
during
cross-examination . Secret narcotics
"spy" Vaghan "Louie" Kapegian
testified thai he believed his

ALICE'S PLACE
FOR HIPPIES IS
TOLD TO MOVE
Alice's restaurant, a hippie
hangout at 2445 Lincoln av.,
will have to find a new location
because neighbors in the area
have complained about the
noise and the appearance and
conduct of the people who go
there.
James J. Kane Jr., altorllc:1
for the EI Dorado BuUiing
company, which owns the
building, said yesterday that
the lease was not renewed because the company bad received too many cvffi!lla;nts
from neighbors.
, "David Doering, cccrd:r...."\trr
' of the North Side <A Iy:rative I
Ministry, which final,c2.~ ALic~'s
said the ciosing will P~lt 200 to
300 youths "out on th(- street. ..
He described Alice's 3S a pl3ce
for the "poor and the hip" and
said it Creates an almospilere
of freedom . The group b made
up of 26 churches in the ·area
representing eigbt religious de
nominations.
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J"age f of INs

Juhn Sillcillir has been found ,
UlwninlOus
verdict. guilty
as
guilty of plJssessiun of two joillts of
.dlargcd_
n~;lrijualla.
The
travesty
of
Friday's proceedin;s Ilegan on
Amcric;)n justice I?rescived :,~I..
an unusual.IS/ bil.:arrt: level as
Sinclair's Irill l broug/ll home o'n\lC
Prosecutor Ger:Jld (elcst.:y In:Jn:Jged
:ilgafn the pulit i'cal nalUrc of drug, to COllverl his supposed dosing
cha rges.
' sta t em\~nl intu an indictme11l of
Ahhough. because ,of Si,nf:IOlir'~
Juhn's lawyer. Justin C. Ravil?.
n{IWrielY ;I S the Mini"itir I of . Rav;l; emphasized the fact that the
prosecution liild lIot ev~n -cume
Inlv tmali ul\ of the Wltite P:lIl1her
dose to establishing the l";tds
·p.uly ,and as Ill,mager of guerrilla
within a ,.cason;Jbl~ ~oub!. that in
roc k·and·rull criminals the Me-S, a
fact they Iwo 'nUl been able 10 even
fair and impart ial trial could hardly
esluhllSh Ihut, the ~llbstallce was
have been expected;lhe jury's swift
m;LrijUiJila be..:ause ot' the outmoded
rl'!Urn of till' guilty verdict
testing methods used . FurtheL due
managed 10 shOl,;k those Willi fwd
to the fact tlllll over line month
been through the trial since its
elapsed between the lime of the
inception. The twelve members
;JlIeged L:rime ;Jud Sinclair"s anes!.
dellber:lted only an hour "PHl five
the re was a ~'~ry real ch'l1l..:e of ;J
minutes be fur,; relutJ ':g the

memory to be beller now thun it
was IWO years ago. that he had nut
recorded the conversatiun he
ullegedly hOld wilh John un
. December ~~. 1966 ;Jnd tha t he had
willfully destruyed hi s log·book
sh.ee ls even thuugh he reali7.ed Iha l
they might have been helpful to the
defcnse. ('elesky. in his dosing
argullll!nl. sIOI IeJ th~t 111(' pul icl'
h~w no " bliI!;lttoll to ~ persun
clLal'!;CU wit h .l .:rimc.
The' se.:um.l Ill;ljor prnSCL:u tLlllL
w il lLe ~s, dlell1isl ~1;ILlin Gor1lI~ n.
w~s fOL' L:l!d \0 admit llll the' SI ;l IH.t
tll;lt his tesling methods w~'rl!
uUILlluded ;lnu lIot suftkil!l1\ III
prllvc lhat the sub~!allce was
mariju:JII;1 bl'YIHLd a '·reasllllable
doubl--. ill' even g:IVI! Rav!lI. a pail
lIf pampllkts which tcnded t~,
dbcredit cllior L:h'lILge tesis for
ll1:trijuanll. which is the method he
l'l11pllJyeu. (,desky again used tile
IILse Ihal this was nol legally
I!t1!ereu as evidl.'llL:c III his ;Jl\el11pl
to cunvict John Silldair.
·Ravils prl.'selltco no dcfclls~
wilHesses for. as John said. "Thc~
':;111·' even pm\'(' il was fIlarijua!1Ol.
W(' dOll't need 10." ,Ravil7. did
however. present an ), i(lcredibly
toget her defe nse of John wldng
each and ever}' wit'lcsS ' ~ver the
cuals in his aH empl
show Ihe
jury the extent l)f the pig. plol 10
"get" John Sinclair, by any means
necessary.
,f
. Sentencing is set f~~; Munday.
•
,,' I
, July '~t)tl1. Sinda ir f:lces a len·year
,i>e;lIence for pOl role violation in
' add ilion 10 hi-s se~i,ehce of
m:lnd:.itory Iwel)ty 10' ,life Oil his
lllird Il1:lTljuana ollense;.j
So the Detroit commu)li ly IUSl'S
un~ of the prime !llov~{s in the
emcrgent Il(,W cuhure we rep reS~L1L
AmI what has hecil gamcd'!
Nuthing.the street s arC' IlO 'S;Jli.'r.
TIle huma n being jawnillower.
(hup ..:hop chup.
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convid::ed aM s~menc(Zd. to 9Ji.W yaor~ .. 9Ji;(Q y'fldrs for the dubious poss~sslon
of two Jomts • • Law ~ o~r, t~ one'sicied ~me garne.
John Sinclair' was
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BY HARRY GARBER
Armouncin& a rl:<..-ular coiumn
of reviews oy the proprietor
of Fantasy Records on Coventry.

•

Isaac Hayes has come up
with a very powerful sound.
His ne,'! album, Hot Buttered
Soul, is a dynamic production
featuring the piano and organ
artistry of Hayes, who proves
to be a mas.ter of the keyboard.
The album is sensitively produced by Al Bell to convey a
real emotional impact. Hayes'
vocal qualities have an uncanny knack for moving the hardest heart and he tops it with
€}:.tremely strong instrumentation. The album is moving,
beautifUl, frightening, and
loaded with more pure soul and
emotional output than live
heard in a long, long time.
Hy pick for the album's
best cut is Walk .Q.!!.!l:l. Orchestration is the key here, highlighted by a fantastic rruitar
line, Hayes' taunting organ, a
creative horn section} and even
a touch of strings. ~ Woman;
my #2 pick, leans heavily to
contemporary rhYthm & blues.
The lyrics concern a man "tho
has two ,wmen and can I t stand
to lose either. Hayes ' voice
comes on strong and the backup
voices accent the emotional upheaval Hayes is going through.
The cut titled Hyp erbolicsyllabicsesguedalymistic is
reminiscent of a Sly Stone number. Hayes' piano makes its
only appearanc e here, and it's
fine. Using a bluesy, African
beat, Hayes is off into his own
unique, creative riffs. Somehow, he manages to communicate
the personal torment of an oppressed man with his keyboard.
I can't say enough about
Hot Buttered Soul. It's a new,
cr eative, tremendously emotional
stat~ent from a black artist
capable of translating his frus- '
tration add the frustration of
an oppressed people into powerfUl music. Don't miss it.

George Fitzpatrick, forced
out when Kaufman's moveU from
their Coventry address, moved
' most of his stock of books into
The Black HarKet. Stop in and
take a loolc. It's stil.i a firstrate selectibn of information
and cont emporary literature.
Rumors around that someone 's
be en selling minute doses of
cyanide as aC1d. Less than a
.i€tnal dose, and you SQ trip on
,the shitl but it's dangerous as
hell. AkSO, there's a lot of
opium and Di1T grass aro\Uld. so~€
of the stuff . doesn't even look
like erass (re.sembles shredded
t ea) and rushes fast and strong.
With all this shit coming dm<Il,
m.ake sure you !~O\l :.nd trl,;.st
your S~1.U'ce.
Tuli Kupferberg's latest
assault on sick Amerryka is
available from Grove Press,
(B-151 $1.25). 1QQ1 ~ to
Hake ~ is exactly that, Il:
we guarentee that you'll get
some new ideas from it. Body
news <I: related items from the
worlds foremost body freak.

Girl with good mind
is seeking people who
\wuld care to correspond
to share ideas, poetry,
etc ••••••••••• wr1te to:
II. Wynbranctt
3731 Chelton Rd.
Shaker Hts. Ohio
44120
CHUBBY ORGANIST ---WE LOVE YOU
Tantric Grandmother
I1arquisa de Zero
Jane Iilyre
groupgropelovefreak
sheepfUckerseverywhere
BOOKS
TEA MERCHiJiTS

COVgNTRY VILLAGE

CIOCI--Saul Tchernokovsky may
not have been right, ••• butat
least he tried harder
LOOKING FOR people interested
in French poetry of the 19th
&: 20th century. Write or call.
the Oracle •• ask for Haria
The Perlich Prolt.ect, thanx
to beautiful ratings and a rabid
listenership, is being expanded
into the night hours following
this week's special all-night,
all-request show. It's on 1;/CLVFH 95.5 at 10:30 Ftiday nites.
SOHETHIIIG FOR YOUR !lEAD I

l'lll~

IliACI'
1,. AIIIII"'I'I'

Euphoria, club at 161lJ. Euclid
that's been trying to bring down-..
town Cleveland into the 20th cenl~
.. ~
tury, has been subject of constant'~~==:===~=:====~~~~~==
harrassment from the storm troopers. They even enforced an old
(j
law forbidding dancing after midnite downtown that has been enforced nowhere ~ in the past
20 yearsllll Arresting kids for
oostructing the Sidewalk, etc.
Official efforts finally got
the liquor license lifted for a
period of time, & busi~ess is
going to be rough. SUpport the

the ~(){) ffIi~f?

ell])

THEALL"'N~GKT

liSE SOJ1l.l:J)

S ???

Stelli OJracle

ANNOUNCES •••

NEI, (AND CONCLUSIVE) EVIDENCE OF 14AR'l:IN PERLICH'S
FERTILITY: A SON (,;hh shall be called ,dIes) lBORN LAST .IEEK * 6 lb 11 oz * BEAU'IIFUL « HEALTHY

ALSO···· ONE TIME ONL.V

Euphoric effort to bring Swamp
Erie alive I I I

Wcn..V;lFMI
95.5

lFIRIL ,AWG22

ALL.. REQIll:S'r l:li.oJl:G"'l-

JID:50
PM
R.£QV£9T PJ.lON£
21-1·0900

J(£[PfZor
fI?YTIII/vG YIJU SELL.
WRITE

ANGRY CITY PRESS
14016 OR[NOCO AVENUE
E. CLEVELAND, OHIO· 44112

OR CALL 761...7008
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$10

'PUAIIILl. . :

LIFE IN A ~ GLN , by Douglas

B~.

Ldt.ors be_on post.o ...... $~."O

A BlJ<CAoISKI SIH'LER.

....... SlGffilIID

•

The best of poet CharLas Bukows h
+ •••au. by MangLasdor ff, CaubLa,
LowsnfBls • • • •• • • •• ••••••••• $1-.50

~~OF~"TH~E:~~~~~~~~~ PENGUI N rusT, by Robert
Hillebrand .

B~

came nov. ~ about sma~z...
town Wisoonsin Mafia ••• •• •• $2. 00

•
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AD I!A'rJ>S AVAI LABLE ON REQUEST

OUR SERVI CE wILL ' ~ E LP you BUY,
R£N T, SELL,f RAOE , LOCATE.

We welcome yr l e tters, 1deas,
corupJ.a1nts, poetry, art\'ior.a:,
and asst. garbage .

c

Cl1Jtlln dW'ttltt;'(
(J/tUJ a/d~

JiAio MAm<lEI

\'e plan to start publish:!.ng
twice monthly soon, and our
doubled expenses 'lill pr,o b"bl.yr
force us to start '"7-'-''''''
r"'ii
SUbscri ptions . For tne pre senti however, subscriptions
stil not wanted . Send us
$ for pos t age ( $1 or l ess ) &
y 'll go on our mailing li st .

ARE 'J1IE5I! OUR CHILOKENt

will

ANGRY CITY PRESS
14016 ORINOCO AVENUE
E. CLEVELAND. OHIO·44112
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Not _y or __ f_ t e _ f 10 _.., pentltlliU tbe ........

f'or.bGok~'1 ' ...... llile . . . . . . _l.1be IftCtIooI. T1IIi Kupt......... .

-u., iafo abouI , - . pe<IfIk .till . . . ndicaIIy dift"ant r.- tbeit fa ......, . -

WIll ...... oIlbe...,..mo. pp. For uample: .1 1M bot ,..1 !'eft..........., tbe dauJhm..tw... Hcnbey'. finr _I ... .......tod. A coAoM!'. _ _ _ 011 III La~ . 1Ca_
f ......... .. CrOIII or tbelocaldfafl board wilh . . . . radiq: MFod 1M Dnft .M ""
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right.
and beautiful
things are made of
f~iendly colours .
•

~dge ~ donna

All The Friendly
Colours
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SUMMIT MALL I AKRON· 867·3338

121 EUCLID AVENUE

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER.

333.656p

SEVERANCE CENTER·
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